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How can we help spread the Glad Tidings? 

Hark the Herald Carolers Sing 
  

an 
ecumenical 
charismatic 
missionary 
Christian 
Community 
 

F 
or the third year in a row, members 
of The Word  of God along with 

assorted family and friends fanned out 
to three health care facilities in the area 
to join the angles in proclaiming the Glad 
Tidings in song.  Afterwards we gathered 
back at the community meeting room for 
fellowship and sharing about how we 
saw the Lord working.  It was once again 
a wonderful time.  Below are reports 
from each facility.  

 
 
Whitehall Health Care 
The dining hall at Whitehall Health Care 
was like a mini-United Nations!  Residents 
from Ukraine, Russia, various nations in 
Asia; African-Americans, Hispanic folks, 
and Ypsi-tukyians!  But everyone seemed 
to really enjoy singing along with our 
caroling team.  They especially enjoyed 
the Geyer grandchildren who came 
along to help!  Between Christmas carols 
Phil Tiews shared out how these songs 
pointed to the gospel message of 
Christmas.   

In addition to singing we brought along 
some homemade cookies which were a 
big hit.  Marilyn Geyer also had a 
simple craft project involving stringing 
quilt-like patches on some ribbon to 
make door hangers.  At least one 
resident went a step further and strung 
several to make a necklace! 
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As we mingled with the residents and 
visited, there were several opportunities 
for brief prayer.  Overall the team and 
the folks at Whitehall had a great time 
and the activity director was 
appreciative of our visit.   

 
Superior Woods Health Care 
About 12 of us gathered at 3:30 pm to 
sing Christmas carols with the residents of 
Superior Woods Healthcare facility.  It 
was a marvelous time with about 15 or 
so residents attending.  A number of 
them had missed their "church" service 
that day, so we were it!   

(Continued on page 2) 

Bringing together community members, family and 
friends of all ages, the team which visited Whitehall 
Health Care facility on December 13 was one of 
three similar teams which went to different facilities 
to sing Christmas carols and visit with the residents, 
bringing the glad tidings of Christmas personally.   



Don Kopinski with guitar did a wonderful job 
leading us in Christmas songs, at times stopping to 
point out the glory of Christ's coming to us.   There 
were four children with us who rang bells to the 
beat of the music.  The song lyrics inspired some of 
us to proclaim the goodness and mercy of the Lord 
to us in His first coming.  So much of the gospel is 
evident in Christmas songs!   

Peter 
Williamson 
read from 
Luke 2, the 
Christmas 
story.  Tony 
Redente 
found a 
resident who 
clearly 
enjoyed 
singing, and 
they sang 
together for 
us.  Later, 
Tony 
encouraged 
us to relate 
some 
favorite 
Christmas 
memories 
and a number of the residents did so, as well.  We 
prayed, that we would all know the Father's love 
for us personally and that we, like the faithful of 
every age, would come and adore Him this 
Christmas.  

In just an hour, bonds of warmth and love and good 
cheer were forged among us, and we were thankful 
the Lord gave us this opportunity to share His love. 
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Taking the joy of Christmas ‘on the road’ 

‘In just an hour, bonds 

For six years sow your fields, and for six years prune your 
vineyards and gather their crops.  But in the seventh year 
the land is to have a sabbath of rest, a sabbath to the 

LORD. Do not sow your fields or prune your vineyards. Do 
not reap what grows of itself or harvest the grapes of your 

untended vines. The land is to have a year of 
rest. Whatever the land yields during the sabbath year will 

be food for you—for yourself, your manservant and 
maidservant, and the hired worker and temporary resident 
who live among you, as well as for your livestock and the 
wild animals in your land. Whatever the land produces 

may be eaten. 
Leviticus 25:3-7 

We have just celebrated our 48th anniversary as a 
community which means we are entering our 49th year.  As I 
was reflecting on this and considering the biblical 
significance of anniversaries, I was reminded that the 
seventh year was special.  This being the seventh seventh 
year we have been together, I looked up the Lord’s 
instructions to Israel regarding this in Leviticus 25.  Very 
interesting! 

Obviously we are not an agrarian 
community and I don’t think that the 
right application of this passage is to 
abstain from mowing our lawns in 2016!  
However, here a few things the Lord did say to me out of 
this passage and how they could apply to us. 

 

In declaring a Sabbath rest for the land, God was 
exercising his lordship  not only over the people but over all 
creation.  The land is His, too!  It will be healthy for us in this 
coming year to meditate on the fact that God ‘owns’ The 
Word of God.  It is our community in the sense that we 
belong to it, but it is his community in the sense that it 
belongs to Him, not us.   

We need to rest in God and in Christ’s finished work on the 
cross.  As children of a renewal movement there can be a 
tendency to focus on ‘making a radical response’ on 
‘fulfilling  the mission’, on what we do.  We need to be 
continuously re-grounded in the reality that God is the 
source and the power. 

One way to do that is to take this year to ‘eat what grows 
of itself’, to look around and see all the expressions of the 
Kingdom that the Spirit is stirring up among and around us 
and partake of them.  We will be highlighting these 
already growing examples of the Lord’s life through the 
coming year.   

I believe that it is timely that we had the retreat this Fall 
on hearing God because I believe He wants to 
speak to us as we this coming year as a 
sabbatical to the Lord.  

& 

Seems to me ... 

Just run... 

A second caroling team went to the 
Superior Woods Healthcare Facility 
in Ypsilanti.  Singing carols inspired 
team members to briefly proclaim 
the Good News.  The residents 

enjoyed the visit and joined in the 
singing.  
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‘In just an hour, bonds of warmth and love and good cheer were forged among us…’ 

Brookdale Health Care 
I can think of a lot of meaningful and enjoyable ways to 
spend a Sunday afternoon, but not many as fulfilling as 
spending an hour plus singing song after song with 
about 18 seniors residing at Brookdale Ann Arbor. 
Along with Jingle Bells and I'm dreaming of a white 
Christmas, we sang many traditional carols like Hark! 
the Herald Angels Sing, What Child is This? and O 
Come all ye Faithful. Together we shared the wonder 
and expectation of this season when we eagerly await, 
once again, the amazing miracle; the coming of the 
God - baby, Jesus! 

Our particular group of carolers consisted of Bob 
Magill on the keyboard, Pat with his guitar, John 
Whiting, Mike and Martha Gladieux, Wayne Slomiany 
and his wife, Carol, on the bells. After this thoroughly 
enjoyable time of singing, we relocated to The Word of 
God community office for a dinner prepared for us and 
the other two groups of carolers. 

The Resident Program Coordinator, Ebony Adams, at 
Brookdale sent a follow-up email to say, 

"The residents and the staff enjoyed every moment. You 
are more than welcome to come back anytime. Thank 
you for the goodies as well that someone left. I hope 
you have a great Holiday!" 

Post-caroling Dinner 
The teams had focused UP to worship the Lord in song 
and OUT to visit with residents and staff at the three 
nursing homes, and afterward we spent some time 
enjoying IN together around dinner back at the 
community meeting room.  Jeane Larson and Barb 

B r own  had 
prepared a 
simple meal, 
a n d  f o l k s 
b r o u g h t 
C h r i s t m a s 
good ie s  t o 
make it a feast!   

Around the 
tables we were 
able to share 
our experiences 
that afternoon 
and some of our 
family Christmas 
traditions.  The 
meal was a 
great way to 
make our day 
complete! 

� 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The team which visited Brookdale Health Center in Ann 
Arbor received an email from the Program Coordinator 
thanking them and inviting them to return anytime!  Is the 
Lord opening missional opportunities for more than just 

Christmas?  We will have to listen to Him.  

While the three teams caroled at the 
nursing homes, Jeane Larson and 

Barb Brown prepared a hot meal for 
everyone back at the community 

meeting room.  With the addition of 
some Christmas goodies, it was a 
great way to complete the day. 

The young kids (pictured 
some of the Geyer 

grandkids) who joined us for 
the caroling outreach were a 
great hit at all the nursing 

homes.  The residents enjoyed 
interacting with them, and it 
made the whole experience a 

family affair. 
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2015 Fall Retreat 

Hearing God in Conversation 
 

We know that we are saved. But what are we 
saved for?  That was the question that Sam 
Williamson set about to answer at our annual 
Fall Retreat.  His point is that we are saved for 
a relationship with God, a real relationship that 
involves interacting with Him conversationally.   

Both new and ‘veteran’ Christians are often 
perplexed about how to engage in this 
conversation.  How can we hear God?  We can 
be intimidated by the expectation that hearing 
God involves an audible voice or even an 
internal ‘prophetic’ voice.  That doesn’t happen 
for many of us very  often, if at all.  Does that 
mean we are not, and cannot hear God? 

Sam set out to explain to us in a very clearly 
and practically that God makes himself heard 
in a variety of ways.  He wants to communicate 
with us even more that we want to hear from 
Him, so He uses multiple means to accomplish 
His purpose.  Some of the ways of entering into 
a conversational relationship with God that Sam 
taught on are: 

� Hearing God through Scripture 
� Hearing God for one another 
� Hearing God through speaking 
� Hearing God through our curiosity 
� Hearing God for direction 

As Sam pointed out, most of us just focus on 
hearing God to get direction, but the Father 
wants to be in a real relationship with us and so 
wants a much broader communication — and it 
is possible! 

Those who attended the retreat were greatly 
encouraged to pursue the promised 
conversational relationship with the Lord.  If you 
were unable to attend, or just want a review, 
the talks are available in the Audio Archive at 
our website, www.thewordofGodcommunity.org.  
Sam’s book entitled Hearing God in 
Conversation will be available later in 2016. 

 

Here are some comments from folks who 
attended the retreat: 

� Thank you for organizing and inviting me to 
attend this retreat.  I'd say that this has 
been one of the most meaningful 
experiences that I have had here in Ann 
Arbor.  Now, if only I had known about this 
retreat in previous years.....   :)  

I shared with ____ earlier that I have missed 
charismatic worship a lot and so, our time in 
worship together reminded me of 
home.  That meant a lot to me.   

I found the session on hearing God through 
curiosities to be the most profound one.  I 
felt moved by His love amid my strong 
emotions and unending stream of 
questions.  So, that was a very freeing 
moment which I will continue to embrace 
from now on.  

� Sam’s talks were excellent.  He is a great 
speaker.  I really enjoyed listening to him.  
He commands attention. 

� I found the focus and the format of 
the  retreat this year to be very relevant 
and extremely engaging. The individual 
reflection time followed by sharing in small 
groups was a very effective way to 
instill  within each of us whatever lessons 
God was teaching us through Sam. It was as 
if we "caught" the lessons versus being 
"taught" the lessons. I am very thankful to 
God and to Sam for the retreat. 

� 

Sam Williamson has just 
completed a book on Hearing 
God in Conversation and 

blessed us at the Fall Retreat 
by teaching on this topic.  

Everyone found the material 
practical and inspiring 

whether they were fairly new 
to the idea of having a 

conversational relationship 
with the Lord or had been 
seeking to walk this way for 

decades.  



2015 Fall Retreat 

Connecting with God, Connecting with On Another 
 

It was appropriate that a 
retreat focused on conversing 
with God should include great 
times of worship, particularly on 
Friday evening.  One of our 
guests experienced the worship 
as a highlight of the retreat, 
something she has missed in her 
several years in Ann Arbor. 

The relaxed format of the retreat 
provided lots of opportunities for 
connecting with one another, as well, 
including the many guests who were 
with us.  Some were from Covenant 
Community Church where Sam 
Williamson serves as an elder, but 
others joined us, as well. 

Sam did a great job of providing 
practical exercises with each talk.  
There was ample time to personally 
hear from God and then to share what 
we were experiencing with one another 
in small groups — leading to some 
great prayer together. 

The Lord does something special to bind 
us together over meals, whether it is our 
traditional pancake breakfast or the 
Lord’s Day meal on Saturday evening. 
The Lord refreshed us in our relationship  
with Him and with one another at the 
Fall Retreat this year.    



2015 Christmas Poem 

And All Creation Sings 
By Vincent de Paul Curran 

 

 

I thought I heard a donkey talk, 
As he walked along in his donkey walk, 
“Christ the Savior is here,” he said, 
“Christ the Savior is here.”  
 
The sand and rocks and stars on high 
Formed a single soulful lullaby, 
“Christ the Savior is here,” they sang, 
“Christ the Savior is here.”   
 

The camels to the cattle note, 
That sheep are talking with the goats. 
The stable mule with brayish sighs 
Tells a chanticleer that’s passing by. 

 
The river and the seaside speak, 
The rivulets and the little creek.  
The moon and night join in the chant, 
“Come see, come see the divine infant.” 

 
From heaven He’s come in simplicity, 
To share with us His divinity.  
He is here with certainty 
And joins in our humanity. 

 
His eyes have never left the land, 
Always one with the Father’s plan.  
Now Christ the Savior is here, He’s here! 
Christ the Savior is here.  
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Cry to the Lord with One Voice 
Annual Concert of Prayer for Unity & Life 

Wednesday, Jan 20th, 7:30 pm 
held at  

Cross & Resurrection Lutheran Church 
812 Ann St, Ypsilanti 

Sponsored by  

The Bible Church, Cross & Resurrection Lutheran Church,  
St. Thomas Catholic Church other area churches & PACT  

[Pastors Alliance for County Transformation] 

An evening of praise & prayer for  
Unity among Christians 
Racial Reconciliation 
Pro-life Concerns 
Spread of the Gospel in our County 

Christians from all churches are invited to join together to cry out with one voice to 

our Lord Jesus for His kingdom to come in Washtenaw County.  

Sun 1/3 Prayer Meeting 

Sat 1/9 Women’s Breakfast 

Sun 1/17 Prayer Meeting & dinner 

Sun 1/31 Prayer Meeting 

Sat 2/13 Women’s Breakfast 

Sun 2/14 Prayer Meeting & dinner 

Sun 2/28 Prayer Meeting  

Sat 3/12 Women’s Breakfast 

Sun 3/13 Prayer Meeting & dinner 

Sun 3/27 EASTER 

Sun 4/3 Easter Prayer Meeting 

Sat 4/9 Women’s Breakfast 

Sun 4/17 Prayer Meeting 

Sun 5/1 Prayer Meeting 

Sun  5/8 MOTHER’S DAY 

Sat 5/14 Women’s Breakfast 

Sun 5/15 Prayer Meeting-Pentecost 

Sun 5/29 Prayer Meeting 

Sun 6/12 Community Cookout 

Sun 6/26 Prayer Meeting & Annual Meeting 

 

The Word of God 2016 Calendar of Events 

Here is a look ahead at upcoming events for The Word of God during the first half of 2016.  Mark your calendars 
now!  You can also check our website for up to date information including last minute changes.  

www.thewordofGodcommunity.org 
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The Word of God 
3800 Packard Rd., Ste.260 
Ann Arbor, MI   48108-2073 

1/3  Prayer Meeting, 4:30–6 pm 
  Covenant Community Church    
  5171 Jackson Road  
 
1/9  Women’s Breakfast 
  The Word of God Meeting Room 
  3800 Packard, Ste. 260 
 
1/17  Prayer Meeting, 4:30–6 pm 
  Covenant Community Church    
  5171 Jackson Road  
 
1/31  Prayer Meeting, 4:30–6 pm 
  Covenant Community Church    
  5171 Jackson Road  
 

See full calendar at our website    
www.thewordofGodcommunity.org 

 

Return Service Requested 

 

 

 

 

 

January 9 th 

  9:00-10:30 am 

@ The Word of God Office 

3800 Packard, Suite 260 

 

All are welcome, bring a friend! 

Women’s 

Breakfast 


